1.
T U R N I N G P O I N T I N M Y L I F E arrived when, aged sixteen, I took out a rather hefty book from our school library by Alex Haley titled Roots (1976) 1 and proceeded to engage with it. It was a difficult experience which has stayed with me because it was my introduction to a traumatic narrative that had affected millions of Africans who were sold into slavery. Reading such a book after a relatively short time with regard to the Students' Revolt of 1976 forced me to think about the power of narrative, of the word-mirror and how a people survive events of untold cruelty. The point above is that lack of information and books, and the routine banning of progressive newspapers (the authoritative The World and Daily Dispatch were banned together with others on 19 October 1977), made it difficult for a high-school student to seek to know what it meant to be black in South Africa. One had to resort to whatever book shed light on the human condition within and without South Africa. In a sense, therefore, I have grown up with a sense of the inequalities reflected in the quality of life and the cultural miasma that South Africa engineered. Much later, when I read Sol T. Plaatje's Native Life in South Africa (1916) 5 with its impressive first sentence -"Awaking on Terr says of the newsreel, specifically, that "the newsreel people had found a foot bridge at ground zero or near it -and the bridge had been bleached of all color. But a man's shadow lay obliquely across the bridge. He must have been walking there, the movie announcer went on, when the bomb vaporized him [ . . . ] We know he was there, however, the announcer went on, because the man's shadow had protected the bridge at the instant of highest intensity" (quoted in Pillemer, 147). 
